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EQUIFORCE Lyte (liquid) 
&perGastrocell Restores energy and fluid balance 

Highly palatable dietetic supplement that instantly compensates 
the loss of electrolytes and energy during competition, racing, or 
transport, and stimulates the intake of water. Administration 
directly after working/sweating instantly restores the fluid and 
energy balance which is vital for the well-being and performance 
of the sport horse. 
 

Optimum hydration is the key to good performances  
An optimum hydration of the body cells is crucial for a steady 
and consistent performance of the sport horse. If the horse 
becomes dehydrated his heart must work harder and the muscle 
and nerve function is disrupted.  As a result of this the 
performances of the horse drop dramatically and his energy 
reserves are depleted faster than normal because it is harder for 
him to coordinate his limbs and movements. Severe dehydration 
can ultimately lead to impaction colic, kidney failure, and even 
collapse/death. In order to avoid dehydration performance 
horses must drink a lot of water and at the same time be 
compensated for the loss of electrolytes (salts) to maintain the 
electrolyte balance. Unfortunately, transport, stress, hard 
exercise, and new surroundings can make a horse prone to drink 
less water than needed in order to stay hydrated. Unwillingness 
to drink enough water can also make the horse less willing to eat 
hence draining his energy reserves and loosing body weight. 
 

Induces thirst and restores electrolyte and energy balance 
EQUIFORCE Lyte liquid is an innovative dual-acting supplement. It 
is especially aimed at the sport horse and all the challenges he 
faces on his way, which is not only limited to the performance in 
the arena but also, for many horses; intensive travel, climate 
changes (hot/cold weather and/or changes in air humidity), 
stabling changes (during shows and travel), etc. All changes, 
regardless the experience of the horse (and the effort of the 
groom) can make the horse prone to drink less water than 
normal which has a negative impact on both the fluid and energy 
balance. Adequate supplementation, on the other hand, can help 
the horse to sustain his fluid and energy balance, despite 
intensive training, traveling and shows. EQUIFORCE Lyte liquid 
contains equally high amounts of both energy and electrolytes, in 
concentrations much higher than in similar products due to a 
special manufacturing proces called supersaturation. The energy 
is 100 % pure meritose which has the fastest absorbance of all 
carbohydrates in horses, making the horse able to restore his 
energy reserves faster. Meritose also adds a great taste, making 
the product well accepted by horses. The electrolytes in the 
product are all water-soluble and combined in a ratio that 
corresponds to their ratio found in the sweat of the horse hence 
compensating sweat losses in the optimum way.  Regular use 
encourages the horse to drink enough water, adding to the well-
being and ability to perform at his best, also when performing 
over more days during a show. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Daily dose: For horses: light work (minimum sweating): 50 ml, 
medium work (normal sweating): 75 ml, hard/intensive work 
(heavy sweating, long transport, or hot weather): 100 ml. For 
ponies: reduce the dose according to size/weight of the pony. 
The dose can be doubled for 1-3 days during shows, and other 
periods with intensive work, travel, hot weather, or other 
situations where the intake of water needs to be stimulated. 
Always assure access to fresh drinking water. Pour/pump on feed 
ration or administer directly in the horse´s mouth with a plastic 
syringe. 1 pump stroke = 25 ml.  Do NOT add in the drinking 
water. Consult a nutrition expert before use and/or before 
exceeding the period of use or dose.  
 

Composition: water, sodium chloride, meritose, potassium 
chloride, magnesium chloride, calcium chloride. 
 

Analysis: Analysis: water: 45 %, crude protein: 0 %, crude fat: 0 
%, crude fibre: 0 %, crude ash: 41,2%, sodium(Na): 6,2 %, 
magnesium(Mg): 0,9 %. 
 

Additives per liter: Preservation: citric acid (E 330).  
 

Specification per liter per 100 ml per 75 ml per 50 ml 
Chloride(Cl) 195 g 19,5 g 14,6 g 9,8 g 
Meritose 156 g 15,6 g 11,7 g 7,8 g 
Sodium(Na) 76 g 7,6 g 5,7 g 3,8 g 
Potassium(K) 41 g 4,1 g 3,1 g 2,1 g 
Magnesium(Mg) 11 g 1,1 g 0,8 g 0,6 g 
Calcium(Ca) 8 g 0,8 g 0,6 g 0,4 g 
 

Feed category: Dietetic complementary feed for horses. 
 

Note: Contains no substances prohibited by the FEI or The British 
Jockey Club. 
 

Storage: In closed can, away from sunlight. 
  

Packaging:  
1 liter can (twin neck) 
5 liter can (25 ml pump available) 
10 liter can (25 ml pump available) 


